Dear Chapter 2 member,

While the deadline to submit a resolution to the Academy is April 1st, the deadline for chapter support consideration is March 18th. Should you seek Chapter/District sponsorship, you may submit your resolutions for consideration to chapter2@aapca2.org by midnight on 3/18/24 with "Resolution for Consideration" in the subject line.

Once you are ready to submit your resolutions to the Academy, Resolutions should be emailed no later than Monday, April 1, 2024 to the AAP at resolutions@aap.org, with a cc to District IX CFMC representative, Dr. John Takayama (takayamaj@gmail.com). Please see the Guidelines document for late resolution considerations.

**What's a resolution?**
Every year, chapter members can submit a “resolution” to the Academy (national AAP) to advocate for change - to improve the health and well-being of children, youth and families; to support pediatricians; and to make AAP a better organization. LC (Leadership Conference) resolutions are reviewed, approved and prioritized by leaders of chapters, sections, councils and committees, at the annual Leadership Conference which will take place in July 2024.

John Ichiro Takayama, MD, MPH, FAAP
Chapter Forum Management Committee District IX Representative
Email: takayamaj@gmail.com

**Resources**
2024 Resolution Template: Resolutions Word Template
Infographic, basic information on resolutions: https://bit.ly/3GUr1PL
Infographic, how to write a resolution: https://bit.ly/3HepKVh